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Tow ards a quantitative phase-�eld m odeloftw o-phase solidi�cation

R. Folch� and M . Plapp
Laboratoire de Physique de la M ati�ere Condens�ee,

CNRS/�Ecole Polytechnique, 91128 Palaiseau, France

W e constructa di�use-interface m odeloftwo-phase solidi�cation thatquantitatively reproduces

theclassic free boundary problem on solid-liquid interfacesin thethin-interface lim it.Convergence

tests and com parisons with boundary integralsim ulations ofeutectic growth show good accuracy

forsteady-state lam ellae,butthe resultsforlim itcyclesdepend on the interface thicknessthrough

the trijunction behavior.Thisraisesthe fundam entalissue ofdi�use m ultiple-junction dynam ics.

PACS num bers:64.70.D v,81.30.Fb,05.70.Ln

Com plex m icrostructuresthatariseduring alloy solid-

i�cation are a classicalexam ple ofpattern form ation [1]

and inuence the m echanicalproperties ofthe �nished

m aterial[2].A long-standing challengeisto understand

thepattern selection starting from thebasicingredients:

bulk transport,solute and heatrejection on the solidi�-

cation front,and the front’slocalresponse.Sim ple asit

m ay seem ,thisfreeboundary problem (FBP)accurately

describesm any experim entalfeatures,buthasfew ana-

lyticsolutions,so thatnum ericalm odeling ism andatory.

The phase-�eld m ethod [3]hasbecom e the m ethod of

choice for sim ulating solidi�cation fronts [4],and m ore

generally for tackling FBPs and interfacialpattern for-

m ation phenom ena, e.g. in m aterials science [5] and

uid ow [6]. Its m ain advantage (essentialin three di-

m ensions)isthatitcircum ventsfronttracking by using

phase �elds to locate the fronts. These �elds interpo-

latebetween di�erentconstantvaluesin each bulk phase

through interfacialregions ofthickness W . The m odel

is then required to reproduce the FBP in the sharp-

interface lim it,in which the extra length scale W van-

ishes.

In practice,sim ulationshavetoresolvethevariation of

the phase �eldsthrough the interfaces,so thatW m ust

stay �nite. Their results generally depend on the ratio

W =‘,where ‘ isa relevantlength scale ofthe FBP.Ex-

plicitcorrectionstotheoriginalFBP to�rstorderin W =‘

havebeen calculated by a so-called thin-interface analy-

sisin a few cases,and som e canceled out[6,7,8,9]. A

com plete cancellation,achieved for single-phase solidi�-

cation [7,9],m eansthatresultsbecom e independentof

W =‘forsom e�nitevalueofW .ThecorrectFBP isthen

reproduced already atthatvalue,m uch largerthan the

thicknessofrealinterfaces,enabling quantitativecontact

in threedim ensionsbetween sim ulations,theory,and ex-

perim entsin reasonable sim ulation tim es[10].

Here,weextend theseadvancestotwo-phasesolidi�ca-

tion,which already includes the m ostwidespread solid-

i�cation m icrostructures after dendrites: eutectic com -

posites. They consistofalternate lam ellae oftwo solids

(� and �)orofrodsofonesolid em bedded in theother,

growing from a m elt L near a eutectic point,where all

three phases coexist at equilibrium . The interplay be-

tweencapillarityand di�usivebulktransportbetween ad-

jacentsolid phasescan giverisetom orecom plexpatterns

and nonlinearphenom ena such asbifurcations,lim itcy-

cles,solitary waves,and spatiotem poralchaos[11].

A two-phase solidi�cation front consists of (i) solid-

liquid interfacesand (ii)trijunction pointswhereallthree

phasesm eet. O ur strategy is to constructa phase-�eld

m odelthatallowsusto analyzethethin-interfacebehav-

ior of(i) separately from (ii). W e quantitatively repro-

duce the correctFBP on (i);(ii)satisfy Young’slaw at

equilibrium .W etestconvergencein W =‘forlam ellareu-

tecticgrowth atexperim entally relevantparam eters,and

com pareourresultsto boundary integral(BI)[12]sim u-

lationsand otherphase-�eld m odels. Forsteady states,

weachievegood agreem entwith theBIand a drastically

im proved,fast convergence com pared to previous m od-

els.In contrast,convergenceisslow forlim itcycles,due

to a trijunction behaviora�ecting the overalldynam ics.

W euseonephase�eld pi to indicatepresence(pi = 1)

orabsence(pi = 0)ofeach phasei= �;�;L in thespirit

ofvolum efractions[13],which requires

p� + p� + pL = 1: (1)

Thephase�eldsevolvein tim eto m inim izea freeenergy

functionalF of~p � (p�;p�;pL),thesoluteconcentration,

and tem perature,

@pi

@t
= �

1

�(~p)

�F

�pi

�
�
�
�
p� + p� + pL = 1

8i; (2)

where �(~p) is a phase-dependent relaxation tim e. This

classicalproblem ofm inim izing a functionalsubjectto a

constraintis treated by the m ethod ofLagrange m ulti-

pliers;(�F =�pi)jp� + p� + pL = 1 = �F =�pi� (1=3)
P

j
�F =�pj

forthreephases,wherethe functionalderivativeson the

r.h.s.arenow taken asifallpi wereindependent.

Todistinguish between phases,earlierphase-�eld m od-

elsoftwo-phasesolidi�cation used eithertheusualsolid{

liquid phase �eld and the localconcentration [14]orin-

troduced a second,�{� phase �eld [15]. Acrossa solid{

liquid interface,both �elds m ustvary,so thattheir dy-

nam ics are coupled,which com plicates a thin-interface

analysis. The sam e is true for a generic choice ofF in
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Eq.(2). However,ifon an i{j interface we can assure

thatthe third phase�eld pk isexactly zero,pi orpj can

be elim inated using Eq.(1),so thatthe interfacecan be

described in term sofa singleindependentvariable.This

wasrecently achieved using a free energy with cusp-like

m inim a[16],butnothin-interfaceanalysisisavailablefor

thatm odel.W e also achieveabsence ofthe third phase,

butusing a sm ooth freeenergy,by requiringpk = 0 to be

a stablesolution forpk ofEqs.(2)foreach i{jinterface:

�F

�pk

�
�
�
�
p� + p� + pL = 1;pk = 0

= 0 8k; (3a)

�2F

�p2
k

�
�
�
�
p� + p� + pL = 1;pk = 0

> 0 8k: (3b)

The advantageisthatthe sim plestchoiceforF yieldsa

m odelthat turns out to coincide with the quantitative

m odelofRef.[9]on thosei{j interfaces.

To constructourfreeenergy,wesplititinto parts,

F =

Z

V

fgrad + fT W + ~�fc: (4)

The �rstisa freeenergy penalty

fgrad =
W 2

2

X

i

�
�
�~r pi

�
�
�

2

(5)

for the gradients ofthe phase �elds that provides the

interfacethicknessW .Thenextisa triple-wellpotential

fT W =
X

i

p
2
i (1� pi)

2
(6)

thatgeneratesthe basic \landscape":one wellperpure

phase and \valleys" with double-wellpro�lesalong each

pk = 0 cut, separated by a potential barrier on tri-

junctions p� = p� = pL = 1=3. The last part has a

strength ~� (a constant that controls convergence) and

couplesthephase�eldspi to thetem peratureT and the

solute concentration C through c(C ) � (C � CE)=�C ,

where �C � C � � C�,C� and C� are the lim itsofthe

eutectic plateau,and (CE;TE)isthe eutectic point,

fc =
X

i

gi(~p)[B i(T)� �A i(T)]; (7)

where we have introduced the chem ical-potential-like

variable� � c�
P

i
A i(T)hi,and gi(~p)and hi(~p)(given

below)interpolatebetween 0 forpi = 0 and 1 forpi = 1.

The term fc drives the system out ofequilibrium by

unbalancing the pure phase free energies:Each welliis

shifted by an am ountB i� �A i. The equilibrium value

� = �ijeq = (B j � B i)=(A j � A i) gives equalshifts and

hence restoresthe balancebetween phasesiand j;from

the de�nition of �, we obtain c
ij

i = A i + �ijeq for the

concentration in phase icoexisting with phase j. A eu-

tectic phase diagram with constant concentration gaps

and straight liquidus and solidus lines is generated by

A i = ci � c(Ci)and B i = ci(T � TE )=(m i�C ),with m i

the(signed)liquidusslopes,i= �;�.Non-constantcon-

centration gaps and peritectic phase diagram s can also

be treated.W ithoutlossofgenerality,A L = B L = 0.

In orderfor� = �ijeq to keep the balanceallacrossthe

i{j interfaceaspi goesfrom 0 to 1,werequire

gi(pi;pj;0)= 1� gi(pj;pi;0)8i: (8)

O therwise,severalthin-interface correctionsarise [8,9].

The sim plest choice satisfying also Eq. (3a) is gi =

p2if15(1� pi)[1+ pi� (pk � pj)
2]+ pi(9p

2
i � 5)g=4.

The evolution of� isobtained from itsde�nition and

m assconservation,@tc+ ~r �~J = 0,~J = � D pL ~r �+ ~JAT :

@�

@t
= D ~r �

�

pL ~r �

�

�
X

i

A i

@hi

@t
� ~r �~JAT ; (9)

where� D pL ~r � istheusualdi�usion current,with a dif-

fusivity thatvariesfrom D in theliquid to 0 in thesolid

(one-sided m odel),and ~JAT is an extension ofthe anti-

trapping current introduced in [9]that counterbalances

spurioussolute trapping,

~JA T � � n̂L
W

2
p
2

X

i= �;�

A i

@pi

@t
(̂ni� n̂L); (10)

where n̂i = � ~r pi=j~r pijare unit vectorsnorm alto i{L

interfaces,and n̂i� n̂L preventssolute exchangebetween

the two solids. The m odelisnotvariational,because of

theterm ~JAT and because� 6= @fc=@c,butenablesusto

usehi = pi,which allowsfora coarserdiscretization [7].

O urm odel[Eqs.(2)and (9)]hasstableinterfacesolu-

tionsconnecting two coexisting phasesiand j:� = �ijeq,

pi = 1� pj = f1� tanh[r=(W
p
2)]g=2 (with r the dis-

tanceto the interface),pk = 0.Since these solutionsare

identicalforalli-j pairs,so are the i-j surface tensions.

Unequalsurfacetensionscan beobtained by adding new

term sin Eq.(4)thatshiftthe i{j freeenergy barriers.

Rem arkably,on solid{liquid (i{L)interfaces,assum ing

aweak dependenceoftheA i,B i on T,and �(~p)= �i,the

changeofvariables�i = pi� pL,u = (�iLeq � �)=A i m aps

Eqs.(2)and (9)to thequantitativem odelwith constant

concentration gap in [9],up to num ericalprefactors.The

thin-interface lim it can hence be deduced by inspection

and yieldsthe classicFBP on i{L interfaces,

@tc = D r 2
c; (11a)

� D n̂i�~r c = vn(c
iL
i � c

iL
L ); (11b)

c = �

�
T � TE

jm ij�C
+ di� + �ivn

�

;(11c)

where Eq.(11a) holds in the liquid and the others are

boundary conditions on the interface that has norm al
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velocityvn and curvature�;them inus(plus)referstoi=

� (�),and thecapillarylengthsdiand kineticcoe�cients

�i read in term sofourm odelparam eters

di = a1
W

jA ij~�
; (12)

�i = a1

�
�i

jA ij~�W
� a2

jA ijW

D

�

; (13)

with a1 =
p
2=3 and a2 = 1:175.Theconstant~� / W =di

in Eqs.(4),(12)and (13)controlstheconvergenceto the

originalFBP.Any setof�i can be treated with suitable

�i.W econsiderhere�� = �� = 0,which isachieved with

�i = a2A
2
i
~�W 2=D . The di�erent �i for A � 6= A � (e.g.

di�erentconcentration gaps)are interpolated by �(~p)=

�� + (1=2)(�� � ��)(p� � p�)=(p� + p�),�(p� + p� = 0)= ��,

with �� = (�� + ��)=2.

W e test our m odel in directional solidi�cation with

T = TE + G (z� V t),whereG > 0isthetherm algradient

and V > 0,the pulling speed,both directed along the z

axis.Halfa eutecticlam ellaepairoftotalwidth � issim -

ulated in twodim ensions(x and z)with no-uxboundary

conditionsin the m idline ofeach lam ella,using a �nite-

di�erence Eulerschem e with a grid spacing �x = 0:8W

(coarser far into the liquid to im prove e�ciency). W e

adopt lD =�d = 51200 and �lT =lD = 4,where lD � D =V

is the di�usion length,liT � jm ij�c=G are the therm al

lengths,and �d � (d� + d�)=2,�lT � (l�T + l
�

T
)=2.Thesecor-

respond to typicalexperim entalvalues G � 100K =cm ,

V � 1�m =s for CBr4-C2Cl6, an organic eutectic for

which accurate experim ental data exist [11]. W e use

m � = � m �, c� = � c� (a sym m etric phase diagram )

or m �=m � = � 2,� c�=c� = d�=d� = 2:5 (one close to

CBr4-C2Cl6). In both cases �(z ! + 1 ) = 0 (eutectic

com position). W e testconvergence to the thin-interface

lim it with decreasing W by conversely increasing �=W

whilekeepingalltheratiosaboveand �=�m in �xed,where

�m in /
p
�dlD is the m inim alundercooling spacing [17].

Thisisachieved by varying the constant~� in Eq.(12).

Figure 1 showsthe solid{liquid interfacesofa steady-

state lam ellae pair calculated by di�erent phase-�eld

m odels and the boundary integralm ethod (BI) [12]for

� � �m in.Forthe sym m etric phase diagram [Fig.1(a)],

ourm odel(thin solid lines)agreeswellwith theBI(thick

solid line). M oreover,the curvesat �=W = 64,92 and

128 are indistinguishable. This m eans that the results

areindependentof�=W for�=W � 64,the signatureof

a quantitativem odel.In contrast,ifwerem ovetheanti-

trapping currentin ourm odel, ~JAT = ~0,which leadsto

solute trapping and �nite interface kinetics,the results

depend on �=W foralltherangefrom 32(bottom dashed

line) to 128 (top one). The convergence ofm odels not

backed by a thin-interface analysis can even be slower,

as shown by the dotted curvesfor a qualitative version

ofourm odelwith hi = gi violating Eq.(8)and ~JAT = ~0

-0.0035

-0.003

(z
-V

t)
/l

T

(a)

(b)

boundary integral

qualitative model

present without antitrapping

present with antitrapping

0 1
x/λ

-0.0031

-0.0026

(z
-V

t)
/l

T

0 64 96 12832
λ/W

0.0028

0.003

-<
(z

-V
t)

>
/l

T

FIG .1: Steady-state lam ellae pair pro�les (dim ensionless

undercooling vs. x=�) for di�erent m odels. Four curves at

�=W = 32,64,96 and 128 shown perm odel;curvescloser to

the boundary integral:larger�=W .[�=W = 64{128 collapse

forthepresentm odelwith antitrappingcurrentin (a)].Phase

diagram used: (a) sym m etric;(b)close to CBr4{C 2Cl6. See

param eters in the text. Inset: Averaged undercooling in (b)

vs.�=W ,com pared to thatwithoutantitrapping current.

[18];in this situation,severalthin-interface corrections

to the FBP occursim ultaneously [8,9].

Results are sim ilar for the phase diagram close to

CBr4-C2Cl6 [Fig. 1(b)]. The convergence is som ewhat

slower,since one ofthe lam ellae isthinnerand needsto

be properly resolved.Som e sm alldeviation from the BI

persists,probably due to the trijunction behavior (see

below). In the inset,we plot the average undercooling

vs. �=W . Thisisa lessstringenttest,asshown by the

factthatresultsforourm odelareconverged already for

�=W = 32. However,those forthe m odelwith ~JAT = ~0

stilldepend on �=W at �=W = 128,which illustrates

how allcorrectionsneed to be canceled before quantita-

tiveresultscan be achieved.

Next, we increase � to � 2:2�m in, close above the

threshold � � 2�m in [12]forthe bifurcation from steady

lam ellae to oscillatory lim it cycles,a situation in which

the oscillation am plitude is very sensitive to allparam -

eters. Indeed, for the sym m etric phase diagram and

�=W = 64,the qualitative m odelofRef.[18]stillyields

lam ellae,whereas the present m odelcorrectly produces

cycles, which are shown in Fig. 2(a). However, the
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0 1x/λ
0

1

z
/λ

64 96 128 160 192

λ/W

0.1

0.14

A
/λ

(a) (b)

(c)

FIG .2: Lim it cycles. (a) Superim posed snapshots ofthe

interfaces at constant tim e intervals for �=W = 64. Thicker

lines: �{� interfaces. (b)Am plitude ofthe trijunction oscil-

lation in units of� vs. �=W . The line is a �t that yields

A(�=W ! 1 )=� = 0:142.(c)Blowup of6:4W � 6:4W .Solid

lines:trijunction passage;dashed line:later�{� interface.

am plitude ofthe trijunction oscillation A=�,de�ned as

its m axim aldisplacem ent in x=�,strongly depends on

�=W ,as shown in Fig. 2(b). An extrapolation yields

A(�=W ! 1 ) = 0:142�, not far from the BI result

A = 0:139�,but the results are stillnot converged for

�=W = 192,in strongcontrasttothesteady-statebehav-

ior.Thissuggeststhatsom ecorrection(s)to theFBP in

W =� rem ain in ourm odel. Since solid{liquid interfaces

arecontrolled,weturn to the the trijunctions.

Thesolid (dashed)linesin Fig.2(c)show a�rst(later)

snapshotoftheinterfacescloseto a turning pointofthe

trijunction trajectory.In thelateronethetrijunction has

m oved away and only the �{� interface rem ains,which

has slightly m oved sideways. In the one-sided FBP,(i)

the �{� interface cannotm ove,so itisthe trace leftby

thetrijunction,and (ii)itsdirection closeto thetrijunc-

tion approaches that of the trijunction velocity. In a

di�use-interfacem odel,thedi�usivity behind thetrijunc-

tion pointp� = p� = pL = 1=3 fallsto zero on the scale

ofW ,so that (i) and (ii) do not hold. W e consistently

observe the displacem ent to be a fraction of W fairly

independent of �=W , and the whole trijunction to be

slightly rotated with respectto itsvelocity,featuresalso

observed forthe steady state in Fig.1b. Thise�ectex-

plains the rem aining m ism atch between phase-�eld and

BIin Fig.1b and the slow convergenceofA=� here.

W e have presented a phase-�eld m odeloftwo-phase

solidi�cation thatcoincideswith thebestm odelsto date

[7,9]on solid{liquid interfaces,whosedynam icsarecom -

pletelycontrolled.Thishasallowedustoidentifytherole

ofdi�use trijunctions in the convergence ofthe results.

Understanding theirdynam icsisboth a fundam entalis-

sueand aprerequisiteforafully quantitativem odelingof

m ultiphase solidi�cation:First,a thin-interface analysis

ofthetrijunction region in thephase-�eld m odelislack-

ing. Even so,our m odelis expected to be precise and

yield a substantiale�ciency gain for sm allcurvatures

oftrijunction trajectories,which m akes it a prom ising

toolforthree-dim ensionalsim ulations. Second,the free

boundary problem to converge to should also be recon-

sidered. Itwasshown elsewhere thatYoung’scondition

on theanglesbetween interfacesisviolated outofequilib-

rium forkinetically lim ited growth [19];here,the global

trijunction rotation was found to be fairly independent

oftheinterfacethickness,so thatitm ightpersistforreal

nanom etric interfaces. These e�ects should be further

investigated,possibly by atom isticsim ulations.
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